
In the Name of Allah 
 ۱زبان  ۵سوال درس 

Name: ………………………………. 
 
A- Fill in the blanks with the following words(4) 

“know, drew , order, returned, waiter, eating, large, asked” 
One day he was   ……………………….  in a restaurant and wanted to  ….…………....  some mushrooms. Because he 
didn't  …………………. English, he  ………..………….. . for a pencil and paper and carefully …….………….... . a picture of a 
mushroom. But his drawing was not very good. The  …………….………… looked at his drawing and went away. He  
.…………….. in about 20 minutes with a  ……………. .. . umbrella. 
 
B- Choose the correct answer.(3/5) 
Another story is about two Americans . . (1) . . in Spain. They could not . . (2) . .  
a word of Spanish and one day while . . (3) . . in a restaurant in a small village,  
they wanted to . . (4) . . their food. One of them . . (5) . . a glass of milk. The 
waiter wasn't able to . . (6) . .. Finally, on a piece of paper the man . . (7) . .  
a picture of cow. 
1- a) coming                    b)living               c)going              d) traveling 
2- a) find                         b)speak              c)talk                        d)call 
3- a) sitting                      b)buying             c)leaving                     d)cleaning 
4- a) cook                        b)eat                          c)order              d)pay 
5- a) tried                        b)drank              c)had                         d)wanted 
6- a) find                         b)understand      c)serve              d)know 
7- a) drew                       b)wrote              c)read                        d)called 
 
C-Fill in the blanks.(3/5) 

“try – finally – drawings -  understand -  draw – foreign – order” 
1-I know two  ………………….. languages: English and German.                       
2-They wanted to buy my house. They talked about it and  ………….. they  bought it. 
3-I want to ………………..my food but I don't know what I want to eat.                                 
4-They are speaking a foreign language. I don't ……………………. them.                      
5-Can you …………………….a picture of your mother?                                                        
6-How much did you sell your …………………….?                                                       
7-If you can't do something for the first time, ………………. again. 
 
D-Find the meaning of the underlined words in column B.(1) 
                                 A       B   
1- She is drawing a monkey on top of a tree.(     )       a) asked for (a meal)         
2- My father visits many foreign countries.(                    )   b) other countries 
3- We talked about our program for hours finally we changed it.( )  c) at last 
4- I went to an Italian restaurant and ordered mushrooms.(          )  d) make picture with a pen 
                 
E-Choose the correct answer.(1) 
1-"Can you ……………….. a picture of a horse running in the field?"  "No, I can't." 

a)paint                    b)wash              c)write               d)learn 
2- She is drawing a horse running in the open field. She wants to sell her …………  

a)drawing                b)writing                   c)cleaning             d)traveling 
3- You can't buy things in England with ……………….. money. 

a)much                    b)enough                c)foreign               d)any 
4- I don't think I can repair this watch. But I'll  ……………….. 

a)understand             b)find                         c)use                         d)try 
 
F-put the words in the correct order.(2)   
    1-man, work, young, a, can, hard,. 
    ......................................................... 
    2- loudly, talking, they, classroom, in the,. 
    ……………………………………………  
 
G-Choose the correct answer.(2) 
1-A: What does your brother look like?   B: …………………………… 
a)      Well, he's tall. He is about 180 centimeters.              b)He's wearing a white shirt 
     c) She's the woman with glasses.                                          d) No, he doesn't.                       



2-A: Is he a nice man?              B          : ……………………   
a) She is very attractive.                        b) She's tall. 
c) Yes, he's very nice.                           d) He wears an overcoat. 
 
H-Pronunciation: Choose the correct answer.(1) 
     1- Choose the word which has /U/ sound: 
a)book                          b)but                             c)bus                            d)cut 
2- Which word doesn't have /U/ sound? 
a)could                         b)would                        c)book              d)gun     
I-Complete the following words.(2) 
Let's t_ink you are in a foreign country. If you can't speak English , you may have a lot of pr_bl_ms. When he ret_rned 
he had two tickets for a b_llfi_ht. 
1-                                             2-                                 3-                                 4- 

  
  
  
  

(GOOD LUCK) 
 


